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d e d in the fscsimile with m a n .~tmngth,c o d madily be copied

by the eye.
.Then is another thing worthy of being noticed, which is, that after
a few days' work, r e d i i v e r e d that when the sun was dewending in
the west, a palpable shadow was thrown into the letter, from which
great mdstance was derived, no doubtful letter has been admitted in
the fatsimile sent for your supervision, and it may be fairly doubted
whether you will ever get a better or more honest copy.
to the character in which the inwription is written, speaking
from a very limited knowledge of the subject, my opinion the very
first day, was, that it is in the ancient Ceyloneae, or P6l( ; but ae you
have lately, with great perseverance and deaerved success, made plain
inscriptions hitherto perfectly a dead letter, I have great hopes yon will
be able to make something out of thin celebrated stone of Siagupwe.
I may as well mention that tradition among the MaZuys, point to
Telinga and Ceylon an its origin, which may be seen more a t length in
LLYDXN'IMalayan Annals.

W. B L ~ D . "

V.-Note

m the Primary language of the Bsddkist vritings.

B. H. HOD~SON,
Esq. Resident

By

in Nipal.

To the Editor, Journal A#. Soc.

I have read article 11. of the 66th No. of your Journal with great
interest. With regard to the language in which the religion of SA'K~A,
WM preached and spread among the people,' I perceive nothing
opposed to my own opinions in the fact that that language was the
vernacular.
There is merely in your case, as priorly in that of Mr. T o a ~ o o a ,
some misapprehension of the sense in which I spoke to that point.
The preaching and spreading of the religion is a very different
thing from the elaboration of those epeculative principles from which
the religion was deduced. In the one case, the appeal would be to
the many ; in the other, to the few. And whilst I am satisfied that
the Buddhists as practical reformers addressed themselves to the pea.
ple, and as propagandists wed the vulgar tongue, I think that those
philosophical dogmata which formed the baais of the popular a d ,
were enounced, defended and systematiaed in Sanskrit. I never
alleged that the Buddhists had eschewed the Pr6krita : I only denied
the allegation that they had eschewed the Sanrkrit; and I endeavoured, at the rame time, to reconcile their nse of both, by drawing
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distinction between the mema employed by tbeir philosophers to
establish the principles of this religion, and the means employed by
t k miaaionariea to propagate the religion itself.
JOXNVILLE
had argued tbat Buddhism WM an original creed, older
than Brahmanism, becanse of the grosme= d its leading. teneb
which 8avonr so much of ' flat atheism.'
I answered that Buddhism WM m innovation on the exiating
could be
meed, and that all the pecnliaritiea of the religion of SA'XYA
beat and only explained by advertence to shameful pior a h of the
digiour
whence arose the characteristic Bau& aremion to
gods and priests. and that enthusiastic self-reliance taught by Baddhiam in e x p m opposition to the servile extant reference of all
thinge to heavenly and earthly mediation. J o ~ l s again,
,
had argued
that the Buddhietr nstd only the Pdkrit because the books of Ceyloa
r a d Aw, (the only ones then forthcoming*,) were solely in that lanor dialect. I mwered by prodncing a whole library of San-.
Jrit .works in which the principles of Buddhism are more fully expounded than in all the legendary tomea of Ceylon and Ava; I an@wered,further, by pointing to the abstruse philosophy of Buddhism, to
the admitted pre-eminence, aa rcAolarr, of itr, expoundem ; and to their
loation in the most central and literary part of India ( & h r and Ode)...
With the Snwkrit at command ; I aaked and ask again, why men M,
placed and gifted, and having to defend their principles in the schook
rrgaingt ripe d o h t r &om 911 parts of India (for those were days o
high debate and of perpetual formal dispntation in palaces and in clobtwo) &odd be suppoeed to have resorted to a l i i t e d and feebler
argan when they had the univemal and more powerful one equally
available ? The preanmption that they did not than portpone Spnskrit
to m r i t is, in my judgment. worth a score of any inferencer deduceable from monumental slabs, backed M this presumption ir by the
&&-it
record6 of Buddhism discovered here. Thoee recomb came
direct from the proximate head-quarters of Buddhism. And, if:&e
principla of this creed were not expounded and systematid in the
of India in Sanskrit, what are we to make of the Nepdleae oriand of the avowed Tibetan translationa ? In my judgment the
and chractn of these work8 aettle the question that the philornphk foandus of Buddhism wed Sanskrit and Sanskrit only, to expound, defend and record the speculative principles of their syiltem,.
Sir W. Jorru hd, bowerer, in him pouersion a Sanrkrit copy of the &IIdr m u a , .ad hul noticed the perroni6artion of Diva Natrur under the rtjle

rwb.

pinciplu without which the vulgar ereed would be (for us), mars lea.
thar and prunella I Nor is this opinion in the least opposed to your
notion (mine too) that the practicdq~temof bdisf, deduced from thprincipler, wae apread amoag the people of the rpot M well or, p r o p
gated to remoter rpotr by meam of the v e r d u .
It M admitted that Buddhism nulong taught in C e y h without tb
aid of books : and that the h t book reached that bland nearly 800
ycm after the introduction of the creed.
Here is a diatinct sdmimion of what I long since inferred Zrom ths
general .
l
of the religion of SA~KTA
in that inland, rix. the pre.
tm&d total want, and ultimate imperfect supply, of thoae atandud
written authoritier of the rect which regulated belief and practice in
Magadha, Kooola and BdjagriL,--in a word. in the Met+
of
Buddhism. From thir me@pnlia the anthbritiea in quotation
d e r r e d directly and imudi.lcly to ths prarincrts hdk of Nepcll,
whwe and where only, 1 belime, they are now to be found. If not
fruulations, the books of Ceylon bave dl the appearance of bebg
*itad collectanea. legendary hcormyu. and loow aommenb on recaivd
m a - a l l which would naturally be written in the vulgar tongue*.
T o these, however, we must add rame very important historical annab,
detailing the spread and difision of Buddhirm. Similar annab
yet found in Tibet, but, aa fu an I know not in NcptW, for what rep.
w n i t difficult to divine.
But these annalr, however vduable to us, for h b t o r i d uuer. w e
mot the original written standard of faith ; and until I nee t b
p q j n d Pdramita and the nine Dbmant produced from Ceylon, I r n d
continue of the opinion that the Buddhhta of that inland drew thir
faith from secondary, not primary M; and that w h l t the torp
mer were in Ceylon M elrewhere, vernacular; the 1.tter rue in Mar
and K ~ d aM, they are still in NtpcU. c l o u i d or S.n&rit !
& d u l y Buddhism, considered in the proeticnl view of a religiour
system, always appealed to the common sense and in-t
of ths
m y , inrcribing ita most s
d taxto ( k k r i t and Pdkrit) on teawnlls and on pillam, placed in market, h i g h - m d m d croraPcrk

-

k A works nitten in the vulgar tongue ue common in Neplland freqwmtly
we hare a Saurkrit tsrt with a remacdu running commentary.
t. They huve one of the 9, iis., the W l i l e Tim; bat Y. B o a ~ ~ . r
muru me, in a mimrably oorruptd cdhte. Now, u Wr work i f o d m d q
rn faultleu rkte in Sanskrit, I my the PUl version w t be rn trudation.
(Await Mr. Tu~noor's srtrwb and trunmhtionr bofon pronounoing jodg.
ment.4~.)

.
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Thin material fact (so oppoute to the genius of Brahmanism). I
long since called attention to ; and thence argued that the inecriptiom
on the lita would be probably found to be scriptural texts !
The tendency of your researches to prove that the elaborate forms
of the Deva N6gari were const~uctedfrom simpler elemenb, more or
lees appropriated to the popular Bbishh, is very curious ; and seema
to strengthen the opinion of those who hold Hindi to be indigenous,
older than Sanskrit in India, and not (am COLBBROOKE
suppored) deduced from Sanskrit. If Buddhism used these primitive letters before
the Deva Nigarl existed, the date of this creed would seem to he thrown
back to a remote aera, or, the Sanskrit letters and language must be
comparatively recent.
I can trace something very like Buddhism into far ages and realm :
but I am anre that that Buddhism which has come down to ua in the
Sanskrit, Pdli and Tibetan books of the sect, and which only therefore
we do or can know, is neither old nor exotic. That Buddhism (the
doctrines of the so called seventh Buddha) arose in the middle of India
in comparatively recent times, and expressly out of those prior abominations which had long held the people of India in cruel v ~ s a l a g e
to a bloated priesthood.
The race of SJka, or progenitors of Sdkya Sinha (by the way, the
8ida proves that the princely style waa given to h ~ mnntil he assumed the ascetic habit) may have been Scythians or Northmen, in one
sense; and so probably were the Brahmans in that same sense, viz.
with reference to their original seat. (Brachmanes nomen gentis
dihieimae, cujus maxima pars in montibu degit ; reliqui circa
Gmgem.1
If one's purpose and object were to search backwards to the original hive of nations, one might, as in conristency one should, draw

Brahmanism and Buddhism, VYA%A
and SA'Kr r , from Tartary. All 1
ray is, that quoad the known and recorded man and thing-Sr'rm
~ I N H Aand his tenets-they
are indisputably Indian and recent*.
I incline to the opinion that Hindi may be older in India than
knskrit, and independent, originally, of Sanskrit. But were thu no,
md were it alro true that the Buddhiats used the best dialect of
Hindl ( t h t however is urtorated with Sanskrit, whatever its primal
independence) such adinissione would rather strengthen than weaken
the w m e n t from l a n p g e tigainst the exotic origin of Buddhism?.
Amording to all Baaddb. mthoritier the linsqe of the rhols raven mortal

BDddhu is u p r d y rtrbd to be B n b m a n i d or &hetrip I What ir the anmmtothia?
t Our own dLLingoLhed WILIONh~ too d
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According to this hypothesis, Hindi is not less, but more, Indian
than Sanskrit :and, fortiori, so is the religion assumed to hare committed its records to Hind.
But, in very truth, the extant records of Buddhism. whether Sanskrit or Pdkrit, exhibit both languages in a high state of refinement;
and though one or both tongues came originally from Tartay. they
received that refinement in India, where, certainly, what we h o w as
Buddhism, (by means of these recorda) had its origin, long after
Brahmanism had flouriehed there in all its mischievous might.
P. S. You will. I hope, excuse my having adverted to some other
controverted topics besides that which your paper immediately suggested. These questions are, a good deal, linked together : for
instance, if Buddhism furnishes internal evidence throughout its
most authentic records that it is the express antithesis of Brahmanism.
its posteriority of date to the latter is decided, w well ar its jealousy
of priestly pret-OM.
Nec clericis infioita ant libera potestas, is a
deduction which only very precise and weighty evidence will ruflice
to set aaide: I have seen none such yet from Ceylon or from Ava.
And be it observed I here advert to authentic scriptural tenets, and
not to popular corruptions resulting from the facile confusion of the
ascetic with the clerical profession.
NOTB. W e are by no means prepared to enter into a controversy
on a subject on which we profess but a alight and accidental acquaintance : nor will we arrogate to ourselves the distinction of having
entered the lists already occupied by such champions as Mr. H o w EON and Mr. T U ~ N O U who
E , have both very strong argumenk to
bring forward, in support of their opposite views. As far as the
Dhrmalipi could be taken as evidence the vernacularista had the
right to i t ; but on the other hand there can be no doubt, as Mr.
H o ~ o s orays,
~ that all scholastic disputation with the existing Brahm~nicalschools which SA'XYA
personally visited and overcame, must
have been conducted in the classical language. The only question is.
whether any of these early disquisitions have been preserved, and whether. for example, the Life of SA'ICYA,
called the Lalita V i u t h , foundby
lhfesaor WILPON
to agree verbatim with the Tihetan translate examined simultaneously by Mr. CIOMA,bas a greater antiquity than the Pitakaftaycm of Ceylon ? We happen fortuitously to have received at this
moment two letters bearing upon the point in dispute from which we
ropean writerr in iderrtif'ying the 66& e m u with the clanrid Saam or Scytbiana.
and Bnddhim with Samanirm. The Rrtarr of oar day avow that they ~ o dl
t
thair knodsdgs from India I temh gaSyrr at 81.rgyw. .
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gladly avail o u d v e a of an extract or two :-Mr. T ~ R N O Ualluding
R,
to the notice of the life of SA'SYA from the Tibetan authorities by
Mr. Ceoxr in the As. Ree. Vol. XX.writes-" The Tibetan life is apprcntly a very meagre performance, containing ecarcely any thing
rdmble in the department of history ;whereas had the materials whence
it was taken been enuine, the translator would have been able to
bring forward and illustrate much valuable information on the pilgrimages and the acts of S A ~ XinT various
A
parts of India during the
.45 years he was Buddh. Even the superstitious facts recorded are
much more absurd than they are represented in the Pitakaftayan. Thus
the &earn of M i r i Drvi of having been rubbed by a Chhadanta
dephant, during her pregnancy,-is converted into a inatter of fact, of
S i r r r . in the form of an elephant having entered by the right side
into the womb or cavity of the body of M i r i Dsvl !' ' ChManta'
is taken literally as a sir-tusked elephant, whereas by our books C h k danta is the name of a lake beyond the Hfmdlaya mountains where
the elephanb are of a superior breed. It is mentioned twice in the
MaUwanso (Chaps. 5 and 22)."
If the rationality of a story be a fair test of its genuineness, which
few will deny, the Pdll record will here bear away the palm :-but
it
much to be regretted that we have not a complete translation of
the Sanskrit and of the Ceylonese " life" to place side by side. I t is
imposeible that instruction should not be gained by such an impartial examination*. But to return to the subject under discussion ; my
friend Mr. CSOMA
writes from Tifalya in the Purniya district :Ar an example of the information already obtained from Mr. Croma'a trmrlatad akekh, we may adduce the origin of the cuatom seemingly ao n n i r e d
u o n g the Bnddhhta of prererring pictorid or rcnlpbred repruentationr of the
h& of his life.-Afbr hir death the prierb and minirter at R6japrih are afraid
of telling the king AJATA Snrnn thereof lert be rhonld faint from the shock,
by way of breaking the intelligence to
rnd i t ir rnggeated by MARA'KASEYAPA
him, that the Mahlmrmlra or chief prieat should "go apeedily into the king'r
y d m , m d catme to be reprewnted in painting, how C R O Y D A N D(Bhegadn)
A~
war in h Y l &:how in the shape of an dephant he entered his mother's womb :
Lor at tbe foot of the holy fig-tree Le attained anprome perfection : how a t Vahe turned the wheel of the law of twelve kindr, ( t ~ q hhir
t doctrinu :)how be at & ~ ~ #displayed
t i
great rnirncler ;-how at the city of Ohashen he
deamnded from the Zkaya Sfriuha heaven, whither he had gone to inrtrnct hia
mother :--and l u t l y how having accomplirhed hir actr in civiliring and isrtructing men in bia doctrine at wveral p h a s , he went to hia h a t repone in the city of
K w h in Arrcnr." Now whether the book in quation wan written aooner or
hter, i t s l p l d r u tha practice q u U y and tawha us how we m y r u ~ ~ f u l l ~
andyxe the erentr depicted in the drawingr of A&n@ prchanae, or the r c d p
4 T 2
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I n reference to your and Mr. TUBNOUR'S
opinion that the original records of the Buddhists in ancient India, were written in the
MJgadhf dialect, I beg leave to add in support of it, that in the index
or regirter ( ~ q ~dkar-clilkrg)
~ s q of the Kahgpr. it is stated that
the Slltrcrs in general-i. e. all the works in the Kahgyur except the 21
volumes of the Sher-chhin and the 22 volumes of the rGyrd & clans,
&r the death of SHLKYA,
were first written in the Sin& language
and the Sh-chAin and rGyud in the Sanskrit: but part of the rGyud
also in eeverul other corrupt dialects. I t is probable that in the
seventh century and afterwards, the ancient Buddhistic religion was
remodelled and generally wri:ten in Sanskrit, before the Tibetans
commenced its introduction by translation into their own country."
Thie explanation, so simple and so authentic, ought to set the matter at rest, and that in the manner that the advocates of either view
should most desire, for it shews that both are right !-It is generally
allowed that the PIN and the Zend are derivatives of nearly the same
grade from the Sanskrit stock; and the modem dialect of Sin& M
well as the BhJshJ of upper and western India present more striking
analogies to the Pdll, in the removal particularly of the r, and the modification of the auxiliary verbe, than any of the dialects of Bmgal.
Behar, or Ceylon*. Plausible grounds for the existence of this western
dialect in the heart of Magadha, and the preference given it in writing
of the period, may be found in the origin of the ruling dynmty of
that province, which had confessedly proceeded from the north-west.
At any rate thoee of the S6kyr1 race, which had emigrated from
S i d e to Kapila vastu (somewhere in the Gangetic valley) may ]rave
preserved the idiom of this native province and have caused it to prevail
along with the religion which wae promulgated through ita means.
We are by no tneans of opinion that the Hintif, Bind&, or Pdli
had an independent origin prior to the Sanskrit. The more the first of
these, which is the most modern form and the farthest removed from
the classical language, is examined and analyzed, the more evidently is its modification and corruption from the ancient stock found
to follow systematic rules, and to evince rather provincial dialectism
(if I may use the word) than the mere engraftment d foreign worde
upon a pre-existent and written language. The aboriginal term' of
tursr of Blilra, with a full volume of the life of SHA'KTAin our hand. S i d r
printings are common in A m , and an amusing, but rather apocqphal, reria
be seen in U P U A Xfolio
' ~ history of Buddhum.
see the Rev. Dr. MILL'Snote on thin subject in the J. A. S. Vol. V. p. 30 i
also Professor Wruox'n remarks, Vol. I. pnga 6.

Indian rpecch m m t be rather sought in the hilln and in the peninsula

;

m the plains and popdourn districts of the north the evidences of

tbeir existence are necessarily smothered by the predominance of the
d i n e d and durable languages of the court, of religion, and of the
eduuted clocses. A writer in the Foreign Quarterly has lately been
bold enough to revive the theory of Sanskrit being merely a derivative
from the Greek through the intervention of the Zend, and subsequent
to the Macedonian invasion ! The Agathocles' coin ought to answer all
such speculations. The P d i of that day along with its appropriate
symbols is proved to have held the same precise derivative relation to
the Sanskrit as it does now-for the records on which we argue are not
modem, but of that very period. All we still wnnt is to find some
graven Brahmanical record of the same period to shew the character
then in uee for writing Sanskrit ; and to add ocular demonstration to
the proofs afforded by the profound researches of philologists as to
the genuine antiquity of the venerable depository of the Vedas.-ED.

VI.-Geometric Tortoiuer, " Teutudo Ceometrica." By Lieart. T . HUTTON,
37th Native Infantry.
Africa being an yet the only recorded habitat of the Geometric
Tortoiee, I have thought it adviaable to make known the existence of
these animals in the hilly t r a m of Meywar, and the adjoining districts,
where they are found in the high grassy janglas, skirting the base of
the hills, and are by no means of rare occurrence.
I neually employed a few Bheels to seek for them, who thought
themselves well paid with a piut of brandy for a pair of Tortoises.
Although not uncommon, they are nevertheless not easily procured,
owing to their color and appearance being so blended with the rocky
nature of the gromd, as to render it difficult to distinguish them from
surrounding objects; added to which, they remain in concealment,
beneath shrubs or tufts of grass during the heat of the day.
The Bheele, however, are expert in tracking them through loose
mils. and having discovered a foot print in the sand of a nullah, or
the dust of the grass plains, they generally succeed in capturing the
animal, by patiently following the traces i t has left.
I t is dnring the rainy seamon that they are in the greatest activity
snd wander about all day, feeding and coupling. At the approach of
the cold weather they select a sheltered spot and conceal themselves
by thrusting their shell into some thick tuft of grass and bushes. the
better to protect them from the cold, remaining thus in a sort of

